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TO:

Board of Directors

fROM:

John A. Dyer

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING GUIDELINES FOR MJCR
gRVICE CHANGES AND fARE ADJUSTMENTS
REC(M4ENOATIOH

It is recommended that the Board adopt the public hearing guidelines :hown
in Table,I. These guidelines are suggested to be !ollowed by the Cistrict
in the future when proposing to make fare changes or majoradjustcents to
bus service. Adoption of thesa guidelines will ensure District compliance
with new federal public hearing requirements conta1ned in Section
9(e)(3)(H) of the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1982. The new
Section 9 requirements are now in effect, and have replaced those
guidelines formerly outlin~d in Section 5(1)(3) of the Urban Hass
Transportation Act of 1964.
BACKGROUND
Foroa number of years now the District has based its public hearing process
for major service and fare changes on federal guidelines outlined in
Section 5(1)(3) of the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as amended.
These public hearing guidelines were very specific, dictating precise
measures to be used by an operator to determine when a public hearing was
required, as well as precise steps or procedures to be followed to solicit
and consider public opinion. Strict adherence to these guidelines has
ensured District compliance with Section 5 over the years, including
continued funding under this program.
Earlier this fiscal year UMTA made a policy change intended to simplify its
public hearing requirements. The specific guidelines contained in Section
5(i)(3) were replaced by more interpretive guidelines contained in Section
9(e)(3)(H) of the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1982, as
amended. The new guidelines by UMTA now require an operator to "certify"
that it follows a locally developed review process to solicit and consider
public input prior to making major "reductions" in service or "increasing"
bus fares. The responsibility to define what constitutes a major reduction
in service (measures) as well as the actual public review process
(procedures) now rests with the local operator instead of the federal
government.
Since Section 9 is an interpretive regulation, the District can objectively
evaluate its current public review process, and make any changes in it that
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED NEW PUBLIC HEARING GUIDELlhE: FOR MAJOR SERVICE AND
FARE fAAHl!£S
.._Table I shows the respective measures and procedures recommended to
comprise the District's new public hearing process. For purposes of
comparison, Table II shows those U~TA measures formerly required under
Section 5. Similarly, Table III shows those public hearing procedures
formerly required under the no~ defunct Section 5 guidelines. As can be
seen from the tables, most of the former Se~tion 5 guidelines contained in
Tables II and III are recommended to be retained in the neN policy intact
(Table I). Those areas wher~ cnanges to the former standards are
recommended to be made are discussed below.
Measures For Major Service Reductions And Fare Changes
In comparing Tables I and II, the only measures for service changes
proposed to undergo some type of change in the new policy are items A, B
and H. Specifically, the percentage rule for Items A and B is recommended
to be increased slightly in the new policy to mandate public hearings only
when "more" than 25% of a bus line's route or revenue miles are proposed to
be removed. The former requirement mandated public hearings at the 25%
benchmark. The suggested minor increase in the percentage rule would lead
to improved management of the bus system. To illustrate, needed changes in
service that now require many months to make because of the long public
hearing process (90 - 120 day minimum) could be made within weeks under the
revised measure. This quicker response time would increase District
efficiency, including use of dwindling public subsidy.
Of perhaps greater importance is the proposed elimination of the headway
criteria shown in Item H. The exclusion of this measure from the new
policy would eliminate the former requirement to hold public hearings for
headway changes of certain magnitude such as schedule changes of five
minutes or more in the rush hours and fifteen minutes or more during the
base period. Traditionally, headway changes have long been considered
routine management matters throughout the industry. Moreover, UMTA now
appears to concur with this consensus since it no longer requires this
measure under Section 9. It is, therefore, being recommended to be
excluded from the District's new policy.
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Procedures '9r Holding Public HearIngs
In comparing Tables I and III, two formor pr~cedures are proposed to be
modlf1ed in the new polley, and two new procedures .t'e proposed to be
added. Under Item Ct for exampl~, the former requirement to publish legal
notice of service and fare changes in various ethnic newspapers " proposed
to be modified 1n scape in the new po1t:y. As recommended, legal notice
concerning fare changes would continue to be pub11~hed in major newspapers
serving the metropolitan area and in the major ethnic newspapers of the
region. For service changes, legal notice would continue to be published
1n major and local newspapers, including ethnic papers serving
neighborhoods directly affected by the change. Proposed to be eliminated
~n the new policy is the former blanket requirement to publish legal notice
in various ethnic newspapers outside of tne area directly affected by the
service change. SpeCial publication of service changes in ethnic
newspapers would be limited to those neighborhoods directly affected by the
change.
Another procedural change suggested to be incorporated into the District's
new policy concerns Item E. It is recowmended the District downscope the
requirement for considering the social, economic, environmental and energy
impacts of the proposed change in service or fares. U.lder the former
guidelines, the District undertook a comprehensive evaluation of the
possible major and minor impacts. It is now proposed that this process be
downscoped to help save staff time and other associated costs.
SpeCifically, the new policy wo~ld require a general assessment of the
impacts only.
Finally, it is recommended the District officially add two new steps to the
former procedures. Item F (shown in Table I) would mandate the Districtto
place public hearing brochures on the buses and at Customer Service
'
Centers. This practice is done today, but is now proposed to become
official policy. Similarly, it is recommended that the District include in
its new public hearing policy Item G, which would mandate that. the District
provide a written response to all public testimony received at its public
hearings. This practice is normally done today, but is now recommended to
become official policy.
CERTIFICATION AS A CONDITION FOR CONTINUED FUNDING UNDER SECTION 9
Section 9(e)(3)(H) requires an operator to follow a locally developed
public review process to solicit and consider public opinion prior to
raising bus fares or making major reductions in bus service. Adoption of
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IMPACT ON DISTRICT BUDGET AND GOALS
Adcption of tha recommended new public hearing yu1de11nes shown In this
report wi1l haye a positive effect on the District's budget and goals since
1t will guarantee compliance with new Section 9 requirements, including
continued funding under this program. Hore importantly, it will reaffirm
the District's long standing commitment to maximize public participation in
dec1s10nsaffecting the management of the bus system.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
Two alternatives were considered in this analysis. They are: {I} to
maintain the District's current public review process, and {2} to improve
upon it to make it more effective.
Based upon direction of the New Services Review Board, i~provements are
warranted in the current practice. The proposed new guidelines shown in
this report are recommended to comprise the District's new public review
policy. They are based upon former Section 5 guidelines. The former
guidelines were very comprehensive, clearly defining the magnitude of
service or fare changes that warranted public review, as well as some
effective ways to ensure public input. The best of these guidelines have
been retained in the new policy, and its adoption by the Board will ensure
continued public participation in the review of major service and fare
changes proposed by the District in the future.

IMPACT OF NEW DISTRICT POLICY ON LOCAL NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
The existing LACTC notification policy requires fixed-route operators in
the county to provide written notification to affected cities of "major"
changes~in',busservice at least 90 days prior to the planned implementation
of the change. The policy itself does not require operators to hold public
hearings nor does it require operators to solicit and consider public
opinion. Rather, it is intended solely as a mechanism to promote city
awareness and participation in the review of major service changes planned
for their jurisdictions.
The LACTC policy defines a "major" service change as anything that would
require a public hearing under Section 5 guidelines. Table II shows the
former Section 5 measures that were incorporated into the LACTC policy
verbatim when it was adopted in 1985. As such~ major service changes that
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those ... sures contained in the tACTt policy stnce .. asure. A (route mile.)
and B (bus .'les) Ire proposed to be changed and measure H (bus frequency)
e11~inated. However, this subtle differente between the guidelines is not
expected to pose any problems for compiiance at the iocal level since the
District would continue to fol10~ the current LACTC guidelines to detBnltne
when clties should be notified of Major changes 1n service. Similarly, the
Distr1ct would continue to hold public hear1ngs 1n the future for all major
service (fare) changes, as defined by those measures it adopts in 1ts new
policy. This action would satisfy the federal requ1rements.
As noted earlier. the LACTC policy does not require public hearings or
public input; it requires only notification to affected cities. Moreover,
Section 5 guidelines are no longer mandatory. and operators like the
District are now free to change them should they wish to do so under
Section 9.
CONCLUSION

The Board is requested to approve the proposed public hearing guidelines
shown in this report. Adoption of these improved guidelines will guarantee
District compliance with new federal public hearing requirements contained
in Section 9(e)(3)(H) of the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1982,
including continued funding under this program.
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",jor Servlct Changes:

A. Mort than 25'
the trtns 1t ro\ltt lin es ;
8. More than 251
the transit revenut vehicle 1111,s;
c. A new transit route is proposed;
O. Experimental service changes lilY be tnstitutad for 180 days or
less without prior notification. A public hearing must ~8 hald
during that time if the experiment remains in effect for more than
180 days;
E. If a number of changes on a route in an operator's fiscal year add
up to the percentages noted in A and B above. a hearing must be
held prior to the last change;
F. Standard seasonal variations in bus service are exempt from public
hearing requirements unless the number, tiining or type of service
.
changes;
G. Emergen~y service changes may be instituted for 180 days or less
without prior notification. A ~ublic hearing must be held during
that time if the experiment remains in effect for more than 180
days.

II. Measures for Fare Changes:
A.

When there is any change in bus fares.
RECOMMENDED PUBLIC REVIEW PROCEDURES

I.

Procedures for Major Service Changes:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Public hearing mandatory.
Publish legal notice describing proposed change in service/fares
30 days in advance of hearing date.
Notice must appear in newspaper of general circulation, and
specific neighborhood ethnic papers serving areas affected by the
change.
Consideration must be given to views and ccmments expressed by the
public in such hearings.
A general assessment must be given to the effect on energy
conservation, so~ial, economic, and environmental impa~ts.
Place public hearing brochures on buses and at Customer Service
Centers.
.
'
Provide written response to all public testimony.

II. Procedures for Fare Changes:
A.

Same procedures as shown above for major service changes.
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to Q!tenltne Major Service Changes:

*A. 25' or more of the transit route .11es;

*B. 251 or more of the transit revenue vehicle miles;

c.

A new transit route is proposed;

O.

Experi~ental service changes may be instituted for 180 days or
less without prior notification. A public h~aring must be held
during that time if the lxper1ment remains in effect for more than
180 days;

E.

If a number of chan~es on a route in an operator's f1scalyear add
up to the percentages noted in A and B above, a hearing must be
held prior to the last change;

F.

Standard seasonal variations in bus service are exempt from
hearing requirements unless the number, timing or type of service
changes;

G.

Emergency service changes may be instituted for 180 days or less
without prior notification. A public hearing must beheld during
that time if the experiment remains in effect for more than 180
days.

*H.

Schedule changes of more than five minutes during the peak periods
and more than 15 minutes during the off-peak periods;

II. Measures for Fare Changes:
A.

When there is any change in fares.

*Recommended change from former guidelines.
Revised Guidelines shown in Tablp I
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PROCEDURES IN SECTION 5(1)(3)

Major Service Changes:

A.

Public hearing mandatory.

B.

Publish legal notice describing proposed change in service/fares
30 days in advance of hearing date.

*C.

Notice must appear in newspaper of general circulation, various
ethnic newspapers, and specific neighborhood papers serving areas
affected by the change.

D.

Consideration must be given to views and comments expressed by the
public in such hearings.

*E.

Consideration must be given to effect on energy conservation,
social, economic and environmental impacts.

II. Procedures for Fare Changes:
A.

Same guidelines as shown above for major service changes.

* Reco~~ended change from former guidelines.
Revised guidelines shown in Table I.

